The European Southern Observatory has a long history of providing specialized data processing algorithms, called recipes, for most of its instruments. These recipes are used for both operational purposes at the observatory sites, and for data reduction by the scientists at their home institutions. The two applications require substantially different environments for running and controlling the recipes. In this papers, we describe the ESOReflex environment that is used for running recipes on the users' desktops. ESOReflex is a workflow driven data reduction environment. It allows intuitive representation, execution and modification of the data reduction workflow, and has facilities for inspection of and interaction with the data. It includes fully automatic data organization and visualization, interaction with recipes, and the exploration of the provenance tree of intermediate and final data products. ESOReflex uses a number of innovative concepts that have been described in Ref. 1. In October 2015, the complete system was released to the public. ESOReflex allows highly efficient data reduction, using its internal bookkeeping database to recognize and skip previously completed steps during repeated processing of the same or similar data sets. It has been widely adopted by the science community for the reduction of VLT data.
SCIENCE DATA REDUCTION AND OPERATIONS
The European Southern Observatory (ESO) operates a wide variety of telescopes with associated instruments at its observatory sites. The collected data are made available to the principal investigators and, after some proprietary periods, to the astronomical community at large. The distributed data include raw science and calibration data, as well as processed data. Even when processed data are distributed, scientists will in most cases perform some processing of data themselves. The reasons for such re-processing range from optimizing certain non-standard aspects of the data, customizing some processing steps, to paying attention to some data sets with non-standard properties. Such processing requires a highly specialized Data Reduction System (DRS). The availability of such a system has a substantial impact on how efficiently data are used, and how speedily conclusion are reached and results are published.
A different usage of a DRS is for operational needs, such as quality control during data collection, analysing instrument performance, and processing of data for distribution by the archive. For these operational needs, ESO runs a DRS for each of its instruments. Individual processing steps are called "recipes". Each DRS consists of a sequence of recipes called "pipeline", and the infrastructure that organises data and feeds them to the pipeline. A DRS for data processing by scientists will mostly employ the same algorithms. However, the actual processing workflow carried out by scientists is substantially different from the automated processing at the observatory. The most obvious aspect is the need for interactive judging of the outcome of algorithms and adjustment of processing parameters. ESO has developed the software environment ESOReflex that makes the operational DRS available in worksflows suitable for data reduction performed by individual scientists. This system of using the same recipes within fundamentally different environments tailored to different needs proved to be highly efficient and effective. In the following sections, we will focus on the system for interactive processing by individual users.
REQUIREMENTS FOR INTERACTIVE DATA REDUCTION SYSTEM
A key consideration for an operational DRS is its robustness when running unsupervised. The reduction workflow is pre-defined, and cannot easily be tailored to specific science requirements or data sets. Calibration data are reduced independently of their relation to any particular science data set. Data sets are typically reduced only once.
Processing carried out by scientists who intend to use the data for extracting science follows a substantially different path. Workflows have to be dynamic and interactive, and calibration data are carefully pre-selected to avoid spending any effort on the processing of data that has no direct impact on the results for the particular data set of interest. For that reason, the development of ESOReflex followed the following high level requirements.
1. The user interface must by intuitive and interactive.
2. The most important ability is to run pre-existing algorithms in pre-defined sequences that can be modified by the user.
3. Organization of science and calibration data has to be fully automatic. Different types of files are automatically recognized. For each science file, the best matching calibration file is automatically identified.
4. Bookkeeping is fully automatic. Each step in the reduction chain is fully recorded in such a manner that it can be easily re-executed.
5
. It must be possible to insert user-supplied algorithms and applications at any points within the reduction chain. 9. The system has to allow to share reduction sequences as modified by the user.
The goal of the ESOReflex design is to deliver the operational pipelines, possibly with some additional recipes, to scientists in an environment that meets these high level requirements.
SCIENTIFIC WORKFLOW SYSTEMS
A Scientific Workflow System is a software tool to express, visualize and execute multi-step computational tasks. Workflows describe dependencies between tasks. Such workflow systems are a natural match to ESO's pipeline architecture consisting of individual recipes. Properly designed, a workflow system can fulfill all the requirements listed above. ESOReflex is a collection of tools that allow to run ESO pipelines using an existing workflow engine. Several workflow engines are on the market. ESOReflex uses Kepler.
2 Kepler is freely available at https://kepler-project.org under the BSD License. The environment is widely used in life science, ecology, and geology, and includes a wide variety of general purpose components that define a workflow. Kepler is a Java application, and provides a graphical user interface and a run-time engine that can execute workflows either from within the graphical interface or from the command line. Individual executable elements of Kepler workflows are called "actors", and a "director" is used to trigger the execution of these actors. 
ESOREFLEX
ESOReflex is the recommended environment to run ESO VLT pipeline recipes for users external to ESO. It uses the Kepler workflow engine to present users workflows that allows efficient reduction of VLT data. It is delivered with pre-defined workflows for most of ESO's instruments. These workflows are designed so that a selected set of data is processed with the minimum number of steps necessary. In particular, all intermediate products are stored, and re-used in subsequent runs whenever possible. This is made possible by the use of a bookkeeping database that records each run of a recipe. ESOReflex includes a Python library for the visualization of the results of a recipe, and facilities for adjusting parameters and re-running selected recipes based on the evaluation of the visualized data. ESOReflex can also be run without graphical user interface in a non-interactive batch mode. This is in particular useful for workflows with complex algorithms that take significant time to execute. For such workflows, the first execution of the workflow can be chosen to be non-interactive, creating intermediate products of a run with default set-up without any interaction. Subsequent interactive runs that specify non-default values for some parameters are then significantly faster by re-using previously produced products whenever possible.
ESOREFLEX WORKFLOWS
All ESOReflex workflows follow the same principle of data organisation, data processing and output organisation. The basic schema of a workflow with two processing steps is shown in Fig. 1 , where the two processing steps are labelled 4 and 5 . Each element in this schema is discussed below in more detail.
DATA ORGANIZATION AND SELECTION
Organisation of data is the first task for any data reduction. This task includes the selection of science data for processing, and finding the best calibration data to be used for the data reduction. In ESOReflex, the DataOrganiser (actor 1 in Fig. 1 ) is therefore the first actor after the initialization in any workflow. It organises the input FITS files according to workflow specific input rules. The result of this organisation are data sets that consist of groups of input science files, together with all associated calibration files needed to process that particular set of science data. Every science frame is optimally matched to its required calibration frames. For example, for an infrared spectrograph, the calibration frames will include DIT-matched darks, arc lamps, flats, ArNe line lists, illumination correction flats, telluric standard stars, atmospheric models, spectral type look-up tables, and more. To run on a different data set:
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Step 4 A list of file names, together with classification information and a description of the relations between files is then forwarded to the DataSet Selection actor 2 . This actor allows the user to inspect the files and their organisation tree, if necessary remove files, and select data sets for reduction.
ROUTING OF FILES
The next crucial step in any ESOReflex workflow is the distribution of the files to the different actors. The FITSrouter actor 3 takes as an input a whole data set, and sends the input files to the processing actors according to the file categories assigned by the DataOrganiser. Each reduction step might be called repeatedly with different input files of the same category. For example, a data set might contain a large number of bias frames that are to be used for different purposes. One set of biases might be intended for de-biasing of the flat field frames, whereas another set of biases is to be used to de-bias the science frames. The FitsRouter sends all these files to the bias combination step, which identifies and combines the different set of biases according to their intended subsequent use.
PROCESSING ACTORS
ESOReflex supports the execution of ESO recipes and Python scripts. This is implemented as two different actors called RecipeExecuter and PythonActor, respectively. The basic function of these actors is to filter and send the input files to the processing program, allow the user to specify parameters, execute the data processing program, create and output a list of files with the processing products, and record all these steps in the bookkeeping database. In the example of Fig. 1 , two processing actors 4 and 5 are shown and labled as recipe 1 and 2. The first recipe depends only on raw data it receives from the FITSRouter 3 . The second recipe depends on raw data it receives from the FITSRouter and the output of recipe 1. The power of the workflow approach is to visualize these dependencies in an intuitive way, allow the user to modify the data flow from within the graphical user interface, and subsequently execute the workflow. The importance of visualizing the data flow is more obvious in a real workflow with many different processing steps and more complex dependencies such as the one shown in Fig. 2 . 
INTERACTIVITY
One reason why automated workflows are an efficient way of data reduction is that the user can intercept the processing at any stage and interact with the workflow. A major contribution to the interactive user experience comes from the workflow application that provides tools to monitor, pause and modify the workflow itself. Another level of interactivity is that of individual actors. These interactive actors include the DataOrganiser and ProductExplorer (see below). Many ESOReflex workflows also include interactivity for the processing actors. Processing actors with interactively are specially marked on the workflows, see Fig. 2 . After running such a processing step, a graphical presentation of the results is presented to the user. For an example, see Fig. 3 . This display of results may contain any kind of plots, such as grayscale images, histograms, scatter or line plots. The user can assess the quality of the results by interacting with the plots, and adjust processing parameters based on this assessment. The user can then re-execute the processing step, and decide whether to use the new set of parameters for future data sets. The interactive actors are implemented as Python scripts, and ESOReflex is distributed with a Python library to develop such interactivity.
ORGANISATION OF DATA PRODUCTS
The final steps in a ESOReflex workflow are the organisation an exploration of the final results. The actor ProductRenamer is used to select and rename the final products relevant to the user, and assign self explanatory file names according to user specified rules. File names can be based on any keywords in the header, such as object name and/or observing mode.
